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NOTICE TO PURCHASERS 
 

TRAVEL:   
Road:  From M4 junction 11 follow A33 relief road to Reading centre.   

Rail:  Reading Station is within 5 minutes walking distance of the sale 
yard.  Great Western (or Thames Trains) from London Paddington.   

Air:  Heathrow via Rail Air link to Reading Station.  Connection departs 
half hourly. 

VIEWING  Tuesday 10th March 9.30am – 4.3pm and on the day of sale 
from 8am. We recommend that prospective buyers view lots before 
bidding. 

PARKING   PAY & DISPLAY   Would clients kindly note that the 
Auctioneers have no control over the market car park.  This is owned 
and operated by Reading Borough Council who alone are responsible 
for the charges levied.  SPACE MAY BE RESTRICTED ON BUSY 
SALE DAYS. 

REGISTRATION  All buyers must register at the auction office prior to 
sale when they will be given a bidding number.  New customers will 
be required to provide satisfactory proof of identity, ie drivers 
licence/passport.  In addition a £500 cash or card deposit will be 
required if purchasing in ring 1 (lots 1-1000), and if purchasing in Ring 
2 (lots 1001 onwards) the deposit is £2,000 
PAYMENT  Payment for all lots must be made on the day of sale.  Our 
terms are strictly cash, bank transfer, debit card..  Our Bankers are:  
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK, Reading Market Place Branch. 
Account No 95544070, Sort Code 60:17:21. IBAN NO GB66 NWBK 
601721 95544070, BIC Code No NWBK GB 2L (tel. No. 0845 
3041924).  No clearance of goods will be allowed until payment has 
been received. 
 
PAYMENT IN CASH Our terms are strictly bank transfer, debit card  
or cash.  We do not accept credit cards.  In order to comply with 
money laundering regulations we will not accept payments in 
cash exceeding £9,000. Cash payments of over £4,000 must be 
accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving 
licence supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent.  
Cash payments via your bank will not be permitted.  The auctioneers 
will only accept payment from and permit removal of lots purchased 
by the successful purchaser or their duly appointed agent.  No lots will 
be transferred to third party invoices after the auction. 



REFRESHMENTS  are available in the Market Cafe . 

COMMISSIONS TO PURCHASE  will be executed with care and 
judgement by the auctioneers on receipt of full written instructions 
providing prospective purchasers have previously inspected the 
goods in question. 

VALUE ADDED TAX  All lots will carry denoted with a ‘v’ before the 
lot number will carry VAT at the standard rate which will be added to 
all accounts.  VAT invoices will be issued. 

RISK All lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer 
and it is strongly advised to effect insurance at once. 

REMOVAL OF GOODS  All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser 
from the fall of the hammer.  They should be paid for on the day of 
sale and removed as soon as possible thereafter but in any event no 
later than 4pm on Thursday 19th March 2020. Customers are 
otherwise strongly advised to make appropriate arrangements 
for removal of their lots as the market may be inaccessible due 
to another sale. NO VEHICLE MOVEMENT WILL BE PERMITTED 
ON SITE UNTIL SELLING HAS CONCLUDED.   
DESCRIPTIONS  All lots have been described to the best of our ability 
from information supplied.  No liability whatsoever is undertaken in 
respect of faults, deficiencies and errors of descriptions either oral or 
printed.  All lots are sold as seen without warranty and are 
available for inspection prior to sale.  Any complaints concerning 
goods sold in “GOOD WORKING ORDER” (gwo) must be made within 
seven days of sale. 

HIRE PURCHASE  We would respectfully remind buyers wishing to 
purchase goods on finance that they should make such arrangements 
before they make their purchases as payment is due at the fall of the 
hammer in accordance with our terms of business and conditions of 
sale. 

BUYERS PREMIUM A buyers premium of 10% plus VAT at the 
standard rate will be added to the hammer price of all lots from 1-1000 
(11% plus VAT if buying online). A buyers’ premium of 5% plus VAT 
at the standard rate will be added to the hammer price of all lots from 
1001 (6% plus Vat if buying online) onwards. 

HEALTH & SAFETY  It shall be the purchasers responsibility to 
ensure safe use of any lots purchased and comply with all relevant 
legislation regarding the safe use of such lots. 



WITHDRAWN OR NOT FORWARD LOTS  Despite our best 
endeavours to ensure that all lots catalogued come forward for sale 
we are at the mercy of individual vendors some of whom regrettably 
do not always send the equipment entered.  This inevitably causes 
frustration and annoyance to prospective customers who may have 
travelled long distances for a particular lot.  To avoid such 
disappointment we recommend that you make a phone call to 
check the availability of any particular “one off” lot before setting 
out. 
 
 

INTERNET BIDDING 
Please go to bid.tsauction.co.uk to register to bid 

 
 

REGISTRATION DATES/YEARS OF MANUFACTURE/ 

HOUR AND KILOMETRE READINGS 

Dates shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale 
are either given from information supplied, deduced from serial 
numbers or taken from registration documents, while believed to 
be correct they cannot always be relied upon and in certain 
circumstances the date of registration may not coincide with the 
date of manufacture.  Equally hour and kilometre readings are 
those showing on the machine on delivery to the auction site and 
cannot be relied upon if the clock is broken or a new one has 
been fitted.  No warranty is given either expressly or implied and 
the auctioneers undertake no liability whatsoever in respect of 
such discrepancies.  Purchasers are advised to make their own 
independent enquiries if in any doubt as the correctness of such 
statements BEFORE PURCHASING. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
 
OVERSEAS PURCHASERS  will on registration be 
required to produce their passport or other means of 
identification together with full details of their bank and 
method of payment.  They should also ensure that the 
country of destination has no import or currency restrictions 
on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of 
business otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the 
day of sale.   

VAT 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 

(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC 
CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 
This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof 
of exportation (bill of lading) in compliance with 
H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 
3.5. 
To be valid the goods must be exported within 
three months of the date of sale and valid proof 
thereof must be provided within the same time 
limit 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 RING 1 
 There will be a Buyers’ Premium of 10% plus 

VAT added to all lots in this section 
 (11% plus VAT if buying online) 
 
v1  Stihl BR600 (2011) 
v2  Stihl BR600 (2011) 
v3  Stihl BR600 (2015) 
v4  Stihl FS400 (2006) 
v5  Stihl FS130 (2016) 
v6  Stihl FS130 (2016) 
v7  Stihl MS261 (2012) 
v8  Hayter Hayterette mower (2011) 
v9  Hayter Hayterette mower (2011) 
v10  Honda HRD536QXE (2016) 
v11  Honda HRD536QXE (2015) 
v12  Honda HRD536QXE (2015) 
v13  Honda FG315 rotovator (2009) 
v14  Echo ES2SSES shred n vac 
v15  Echo PB 265 ESL blower 
v16  Turbocast 300 (2016) 
17/86  Garden machine 
v87  Mountfield/Honda sp mower - ex demo  
v88  Mountfield/Honda sp mower - ex demo  
v89  Mountfield/Honda sp mower - ex demo  
v90/91 New/ex demo Mountfield HP185 mower 
v92/95  New/ex demo Stihl chain saw 
v96  New Stihl FS100R brush cutter 
v97/98  New Stihl brush cutter 
v99/100  New/ex demo Stihl strimmer 
v101/102  New/ex demo Stihl hedge cutter  
v103/104  New Stihl blower  
v105  New post hole borer & 2 bits 
v106/108  Ex demo Mountfield 16in chain saw 
v109/110  New Einhell 16in chain saw 
v111/112 New top handle chain saw 



 
v113/114  Mountfield ex demo long reach hedge 

trimmer/strimmer 
v115  Mountfield ex demo long reach hedge 

trimmer/strimmer 
v116  Ex demo Mountfield blow vac 
v117  Ex demo Mountfield blow vac 
v118  Ex demo Mountfield blow vac 
v119  Mountfield brush cutter new/ex demo 
v120  Mountfield brush cutter new/ex demo 
v121  New (shop soiled) McCulloch rotovator with 

reverse 
v122  Mountfield cultivator 
v123  Mountfield cultivator 
v124  New McCulloch brush cutter 
v125  New McCulloch brush cutter 
v126  New Honda EX2300B leisure generator 
v127  New Honda EX2300B leisure generator 
v128  Loncin 4.5kva electric start generator 
v129  Petrol generator 
v130  Oregon knapsack sprayer 
v131  Oregon knapsack sprayer 
v132  Oregon knapsack sprayer 
v133  Stihl chain saw helmet 
v134  Stihl chain saw helmet 
v135  Post hole digger 
v136  2 stainless steel leaf rakes 
v137  Drum of chain saw oil 
v138  Chain saw & 2 stroke oil 
v139  Honda 536 pro roller mower 
v140  Stihl telescopic pole hedge cutter 
v141  Used Mountfield hedge trimmer - mail order 

return 
v142/146  Used Mountfield hedge trimmer - mail order 

return 
v147/148  Husqvarna chain saw gwo 



v149  Husqvarna strimmer gwo 
v150  Mower ramps 
v151  4 in 1 multi tool 
v152  Post digger and spade 
v153  20in chain saw  
v154  20in chain saw  
v155  Post hole auger 
v156  Stiga Honda mower 
v157  Stihl blower  
v158  Stihl blower  
v159  Stihl brush cutter 
v160  Stihl power washer 
v161  Stihl auger and bit 
v162  Raxco stump grinder 
v163  Turf cutter 
v164  Camon chipper shredder 
v165  Makita brush cutter 
v166  Efco long reach trimmer 
v167/191  Garden machine 
v192  Makita BBA520 petrol auger and flight 
v193  Makita hedge cutter 
v194  Clipper CST100 crosscut saw 
v195  Makita EM4340L strimmer 
v196  Stihl FS100 strimmer  
v197  Stihl FS100 strimmer  
v198  Stihl HL100 long reach hedge cutter 
v199  Stihl HL100 long reach hedge cutter 
v200  Camon C8 rotovator 
v201  Camon petrol chipper 
v202  Camon TC07 turf cutter 
v203  Rayco RG13-11 petrol stump grinder 
v204  Makita petrol hedge cutter 
v205/219  Garden machine 
v220/249  Garden machine 
v250  Pair of 4-80-8 trakgrip wheels and tyres 
 



251  Mountfield SP505R petrol rotary mower 
gwo 

252  Mountfield M1 Super rotovator and 
Mountfield M1 rotovator 

253  Hardi sprayer 
254  McCulloch hedge trimmer 
255  Shindaiwa hedge cutter 
256  Stihl 038 chain saw 
257  Vintage Atco cylinder mower 
v258  Husqvarna 136 chain saw 
v259  Wolsely Major Merry tiller 
v260  Unused 28in x 20in rotovator/flail canopy 
261  Flat paddock roller 
262  Tipping trailer 
263  Set of spring tines 
v264  Camon C9 rotovator 
v265  GMC 9 rotovator 
266  Sisis contra seeder 
267  DW Tomlin turf mole drainer 
268  Stihl petrol saw 
269  Carlton SP4012D diesel stump cutter 

(2007) 
270  Timberwolf 150DBH chipper (2013) 
271  Aluminium pole saw set 
272  Husqvarna 3120XP chain saw 
273  Stihl MS441C chain saw 
274  Stihl MS201TC chain saw 
275  Stihl MS201TC chain saw 
276  Stihl leaf blower 
277  Pair of Ifor Williams trailer ramps 
278  Alpine Magnum stump cutter 
279  Selection of saw chain 
280  Stihl FS160 strimmer 
281  Small tipping trailer & roller 
282  2 heavy duty ramps 
283  2 aluminium fold up ramps 



284  Single axle garden trailer 
285  Single axle garden trailer 
v286  Allett Regal petrol cylinder mower 
v287  Water spray bowser with Honda spray 

pump 
v288  Atterton Ellis lawnmower cylinder grinder 

240v 
v289  Atterton Ellis bottom blade mower grinder 
v290  Stihl petrol hedge cutter 
v291  Petrol chain saw 
v292  Petrol chain saw 
v293  Petrol chain saw 
v294  Petrol strimmer 
v295  Petrol strimmer 
v296  Petrol strimmer 
v297  Hayter Harrier 41 mower 
v298  Hayter Harrier 56 mower 
v299  Hayter motor mower 
v300  Electric chain saw 
v301  Electric blower/sucker 
v302  Honda mower 
 
v401  Large post box 
v402  Small post box 
v403  450 amp start & charge 
v404  12/24v 30 amp charger 
v405  Digger seat 
v406  Ride on mower seat 
v407  12v heavy duty compressor 
v408  Tractor suspension seat 
v409  1in air gun and sockets 
v410  50ft auto air hose 
v411  Drum of chain oil 
v412  Jump leads 
v413  3/4 socket set 
v414  2 diamond discs 



v415  50pc spanner set 
v416  4 tyre sealant 
v417  Tow chain 
v418  10L Stihl 2 stroke oil 
v419  2 screwdriver sets 
v420  Load ramps 
v421  4 lorry straps 
v422  Ifor Williams jockey wheel 
v423  Chain saw combi can 
v424  2 lift straps 
v425  Air bottle jack 
v426  32T bottle jack 
v427/429  Quantity of Gorilla tape 
v430  10 Dewalt hi viz vests 
v431  2 security locks & chains 1.8m 
v432  Pipe wrench 
v433  Bucket of lynch & tow pins 
v434  28pc chisel and punch set 
v435  Ball pin coupling 
v436  Magnetic lighting pods 
v437  12v winch 
v438/440  Roll of strimmer cord 
v441  12 tubes of grease 
v442  Light board 
v443  30ft auto air hose 
v444  Heavy duty Genuine Stihl axe 
v445  Bundle of 3 axes 
v446  Sledge hammer 
v447  100 hose clips 
v448  Chain saw helmet 
v449  5L Stihl 2 stroke oil 
v450  Light board 
v451/452 24prs thermal gloves 
v453/454  Jump leads 
v455/456  48 pairs of gloves 
v457  50pc spanner set 



v458/459  4 lorry straps 
v460  12 no HD buckets 
v461  Tree pruner 
v462  2 forks 
v463  Drum of wash & wax 
v464  Pneumatic jockey wheel 
v465  Auto welders helmet 
v466  Bolt cutters 
v467  10 buckets 
v468  1/4 swivel bar 
v469  Set of spanners 
v470  Towing and lynch pins 
v471  Cable ties 
v472  Tow chain 
v473/482  Sign 
v483/512  Contractors tool 
v513/523  Ebac BD150 dehumidifier  
v524/531  Drieaz building drier  
v532  Rhino dehumidifier 
v533  4 reels of layflat pump hose 
v534  Belle CST100 crosscut saw 
v535  Belle BC350 brick saw 
v536  Crosscut tile saw 
v537/560  Husqvarna K760 cut off saw 
v561/571  3kva transformer 
v572/577  5kva transformer  
v578/596  3kva transformer metal case 
v597/604  Bosch GSH27VC heavy breaker 
v605/608  Hiretech HT8 floor sander  
v609/613  Tool/machine spare parts  
v614/616  Exin light 
v617  Hilti TE6-A36 drill 
v618  Master B3 fan heater 
v619/620  Hiretech HT7 edging sander  
v621  Hiretech HT7 edging sander  
v622/623  Karcher Puzzi 101 carpet cleaner  



v624/629  Bosch GSH11VC heavy breaker  
v630/635  Bosch GSH7VC breaker  
v636/638  Bosch 5VC breaker  
v639/642  Hilti DD110 diamond core drill  
v643/653  Hilti TE500 breaker  
v654/660  Hilti TE700 breaker  
v661  Hilti TE30 breaker 
v662/663  Hilti DX460 nail gun  
v664  Paslode nail gun  
v665  Paslode nail gun  
v666  Spectrum drilling kit 
v667  Belle minigen meter 
v668  Cat 4 and genny 
v669/670  Hilti vacuum 
v671  Titan performance airless paint sprayer 
v672  Dewalt chop saw 
v673  Porta nailer 
v674  Porta nailer 
v675/679  Makita GA9020 angle grinder  
v680  C Scope cat 
v681  Ebac Eco 85 dehumidifier 
v682  Vtuf wet/dry vacuum 
v683  RD 8000 cat 
v684/685  Router jig  
v686/688  Makita 8406 core drill 
v689  Makita JR3070CT reciprocating saw 
v690/691  Makita RP2301FC router  
v692  Makita 4350FCT jig saw 
v693  Makita DTM50 multi tool 
v694  Makita HP2051F drill 
v695  Makita HR2811FT breaker 
v696/697  Makita GA5021 grinder  
v698/699  Makita 9404 belt sander  
v700/701  Marcrist core drill  
v702  Dewalt mitre saw 
v703  Fernox powerflow Mk11 flusher 



v704  Clarke Ranger air compressor 
v705  Numatic floor scrubber  
v706  Steam Team wallpaper stripper  
v707  Rfina plaster mixer 
v708  Makita palm sander 
v709  Rhino fume extractor 
v710/712  Numatic vacuum  
v713  Ezicat I550 and signal transmitter 
v714  Makita 5903R circular saw 
v715  Makita DHP458 cordless drill 
v716  Rhino fan heater 
v717  Probst slab lifter 
v718  Dewalt flipover saw 
v719  Arbortech brick saw 
v720  Makita HM1214C heavy breaker 
v721  Hiretech HT8 floor sander 
v722/725  Hilti TE3000AVR breaker  
v726/730  Bosch GSH27 breaker on trolley  
v731/735  Hilti TE3000AVR breaker on trolley 
v736  Hilti DD110 diamond drill 
v737  Wacker 135 petrol road saw 
v738  Hilti TE80ATC/AVR breaker 
v739  Hilti TE6A36 breaker 
v740  Hilti TE6A breaker 
v741/745  Hilti TE500 breaker 
v746/747  Hilti TE700 breaker 
v748  Wacker Neuson BFS 1345ABZ road saw 
v749  Clipper CS451 road saw 
v750  Ridgid 550 electronic reciprocating saw 
v751  Belle 110v brick saw 
v752/756  Husqvarna K760 petrol cut off saw 
v757/758  Hilti TE500AVR breaker 
v759/765  2 Defender 3kva tool transformers 
v766  Arbortech All Saw 
v767/768  Rhino FH3 fan heater 
v769  120 prs latex on cotton gloves 



v770  240 prs latex/polyester gloves 
v771/772  120 prs thermal gloves 
v773  50 packs of snap blade cutters 
v774  12 telescopic ratchet loppers 
v775  20 fibreglass log splitters 
v776  24 no 4.5lb axes 
v777  25 prs lawn sandals 
v778  4 way swivel head multi tool 
v779  4 way swivel head multi tool 
v780  90 no 1in ratchet straps 
v781  20 no 10in pneumatic wheels 
v782  300 stall clips 3 - 9ins 
v783  10 no 100m surveyors tapes 
v784  10 no 16in barrow wheels 20mm bore 
v785  10 no 18ft x 12ft poly tarps 
v786  10 no poly tarps 24ft x 18ft 
v787  RM post box and floor mount 
v788  60 no 20mm 'D' shackles 
v789  10 no 4ft wrecking bars 
v790  10 no jockey wheels 
v791  8 pneumatic jockey wheels 
v792  10 lorry straps 
v793  10 no 13ft telescopic pruners 
v794  40 no poly tarps 9ft x 6ft 
795/814  Feather edge timber 
815  12v heavy duty tractor battery 
816  12v battery 
817  Master blow heater 
818  12v heavy duty tractor battery 
819  Hilti TE400 drill 
820  Dewalt radial saw 
821  4 new 2000lb strap winches 
822  Large great tub/pump 
823  2 sheets of aluminium chequer plate 
824  Tirfor winch and cables 
825  Selection of hand tools 



826  Bom II container security bar 
827  Quantity of Kubota mower blades 
828  Quantity of new Kubota tractor & mower 

spares 
829  Petrol driven saw bench 
v830/834  Belle 12in plate compactor 
v835/837  Belle 150  110v  mini mixer 
v838/842  Belle 150 petrol mini mixer 
v843/845  Belle 16in plate compactor 
v846  Belle hydraulic power pack and breaker 
v847  Belle midi hydraulic pack hose & gun 
v848/871  Belle minimix 110v 
v872/874  Belle minimix 150 petrol  
v875  Belle petrol minimix 
v876  Belle upright rammer 
v877/878  Brendon petrol power washer  
v879/882  Brendon power washer 110v  
v883  Genie SLA 20 materials lift 
v884  Hi frequency poker 
v885  Mobile folding bench  
v886  Pdu and lead 110v 
v887/889  Stephill 3kva petrol generator 
v890/900  Stephill petrol generator 
v901/910  Sub pump 
v911  Wacker 12in plate compactor 
v912  Wacker 16in plate compactor 
v913  Adjustable workshop trolley 
v914  Petrol pressure washer 
v914  Adjustable workshop trolley 
v915  Petrol pressure washer 
v915  Atlas Copco upright rammer 
v916  Stihl pressure washer with patio cleaner 

and hose 
v917  Stihl pressure washer with patio cleaner 

and hose 
v918/919  Wacker plate compactor  



v920  JCB Beaver 3 pack with hose & breaker 
(2017) 

 
v921  JCB Beaver 3 pack with hose & breaker 

(2018) 
v922  Belle plate compactor 
v923  Belle mini mixer 
v924  Honda water pump 
v925  Honda petrol generator 
926  Large bench vice 
927  Heavy duty compressor 
928  Workshop compressor 
929  Workshop compressor 
930  Youngman minimax towers 
v931  Honda gerni jet wash 
v932  Honda jetwash 
 
 RING 2 
 There will be a Buyers’ Premium of 5% plus 

VAT added to all lots in this section 
 (6% plus VAT if buying online) 
 
1001  Jacobsen flail ride on diesel mower 
1002  Ride on mower 
1003  Countax C38H hydrostatic ride on lawn 

mower 
v1004  John Deere ride on mower 
v1005  John Deere ride on mower 
v1006  Jacobsen GPLEXIII ride on mower 
v1007  Sovereign ride on mower 
v1008  Allen National triple cylinder ride on mower 
v1009  John Deere ride on mower 
v1010  Belle 100XT site mixer  
v1011  Belle 100XT site mixer  
v1012  Belle 100XT site mixer  
 



1013  1T 2wd rear wheel steer dumper with 
starting handle 

1014  Farmall tractor 
1015  Mitsubishi 4x4 compact tractor 
1016  Hayter 7 tow along gang mower 
1017  Honda soil screener 
1018  Disc hay mower 
1019  Vicon hay turner 
1020  Tractor pto collector 3 point linkage 
1021  Trilo flail mower hi tip pto drive 
1022  2 wheeled tractor with flail head and 

rotovator 
v1023  8in tractor mounted chipper (2018) 
v1024  John Deere ride on mower 
v1025  Vermeer BG9331 wood chipper  
 1,700 hrs, auto feed - single axle 
v1026  Kubota L1501 4x4 gwo 
v1027  Takeuchi TB016 excavator 
 c/w quickhitch & 3 buckets 
v1028  Iseki TU1700 compact tractor 
1029  Off road kart 
1030  DAF LF 45.160 hook loader 
 FJ57 AAU 
1031  Kawasaki 3010 diesel Mule with tipping 

body 
1032  Ez-Go golf buggy 
v1033  John Deere Gator (2017) 
1034  2 wheeled trailer 
1035  M & E 2600kg plant trailer 
v1036  1100L fuel bowser with 12v discharge pump 
v1037  Indespension AD2000 plant trailer 
v1038  9in 30mm pin mini bucket c/w teeth 
v1039  Pair of 25x10-12 quad/grass tyres 
v1040  Pro Tech P18 post driver for 3-5T excavator 

(2018) 
1041  Atlas crane 12v for Transit or similar 



1042  12yd roll on off container 
1043  Unused 27x10.50x15 turf tyre - Ford 

compact 4wd 
 Used tyre & rim 4.10 x 3.50-4 turf tyre 
 Used 11x7-4 turf tyre & rim 
 Used 18x8.50-8 turf tyre & rim 
 Unused 23.10-50-12 turn tyre on S/H rim 
 Used 23x10-12 turf tyre on rim 

Used Ford 1520 compact front rim and tyre 
 

 Lots 1101 – 1222 are sold on instruction of 
Speedy 

v1101  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC   
v1102  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC  790953 
v1103  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC  ARCGEN2 
v1104  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC 777495 
v1105  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC 780617 
v1106  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC ARCGEN22 
v1107  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC MA0004561 
v1108  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC MA0254089 
v1109  Arcgen weldmaker 300AVC N0054377 
v1110  Arcgen Weldmaker 500SSD  E0000785 
v1111  FG Wilson 20 KVA generator HF6847 
v1112  FG Wilson 30kva open set generator 
v1113  FG Wilson 45kva open set generator 
v1114  Pramac GRW22 generator  
v1115  Pramac GSW30 generator MA0423700 
v1116  SDMO R110 generator MA0246344 
v1117  SDMO R110 generator MA0308192 
v1118  SDMO R220 generator MA0199199 
v1119  SDMO R33 generator  MA0129348 
v1120  SDMO R33 generator  MA0163299 
v1121  SDMO R550 generator MA0230332 
v1122  SDMO R550 generator MA0230910 
v1123  SDMO R66 generator MA0182072 
v1124  SDMO R90 generator MA0171750 



v1125  Belle 100XT mixer MA1148575 
v1126  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2015) 2148 hrs 

WLCA11321748 
v1127  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2014) 1,584 hrs  

MA1023686 
v1128  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2013) 750hrs  

C0432724 
v1129  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2013) 614 hrs  

C04322706 
v1130  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2013) 1,985 hrs  

C04322747 
v1131  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2012) 1107 hrs 

WLCB03322155 
v1132  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 2379 hrs 

WLCA10321630 
v1133  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 2141 hrs 

WLCA11321774 
v1134  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 2031 hrs 

WLCA10321723 
v1135  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 2016 hrs 

WLCA10321549 
v1136  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 2,930 hrs  

WLCA11321758 
v1137  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 2,591 hrs 

WLCA12322080 
v1138  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 2,017 hrs 

WLCA12321857A 
v1139  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 1561 hrs 

WLCA10321728 
v1140  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 1293 hrs 

WLCB10321790 
v1141  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 1,520 hrs  

WLCA12321874 
v1142  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2011) 1,235 hrs  

WLCA10321578 
 



v1143  Doosan 7/31e compressor (2007) 1,825 hrs  
190070F10011 

v1144  Atlas Copco ZAHS186 compressor (2006) 
6582-C 

v1145  Atlas Copco XAS67 compressor (2013) 971 
hrs   

v1146  Atlas Copco XAS67 compressor (2013) 
2,174 hrs  MA0426040 

v1147  Atlas Copco XAMS286 compressor (2006) 
6403 

v1148  Atlas Copco XAHS237 compressor (2012)  
MA0251790IND 

v1149  Ammann ARX12 tandem roller (2015) 
MA1115471 

v1150  Ammann ARX12 tandem roller (2015) 
MA1115472 

v1151  Benford MBR71 pedestrian roller and trailer 
(2011) MA0143368 

v1152  Bomag BW120AD tandem roller (2008) 
ROLL0096 

v1153  Bomag BW65H double drum roller (2012) 
v1154  Bomag BW90AD-2 tandem roller (2004) 

180185R22195 
v1155  Bomag BW90AD-2 tandem roller (2008) 

180186£10002 
v1156  Bomag BW90AD-2 tandem roller (2008) 

180186E10000 
v1157  Bomag BW90AD-2 tandem roller (2008) 

180186E10001 
v1158  Bomag BW90AD-2 tandem roller (2008) 

180186E10003 
v1159  JCB tracked dumper  MA0385166 
v1160  Thwaites 1T dumper (2014) MA0388163 
v1161  Kubota K008-3 micro digger (2011) 
v1162  Takeuchi TB016 mini digger 3,217 hrs  

MA0333035 



v1163  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2014) MA1006147 
v1164  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2014) MA0431427 
v1165  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2014) 1,270 hrs 
 c/w Indespension plant trailer  MA1054654, 

MA1369423 
v1166  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) C042074468 
v1167  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 2,131 hrs  

C042074461 
v1168  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 2,088 hrs  

C072074657 
v1169  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 2,032 hrs  

C042074452 
v1170  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 1,856 hrs  

C072074713 
v1171  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 1,680hrs,  

C042074466 
v1172  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 1,658 hrs  

C072074714 
v1173  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 1,594 hrs  

C042074587 
v1174  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 1,560 hrs  

C042074464 
v1175  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 1,535 hrs  

C072074581 
v1176  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2013) 1,517 hrs,  

C072074700 
v1177  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2011) 3,211 hrs  

JCB1544669 
v1178  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2011) 2,456 hrs,  

WLCA12051794 
v1179  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2011) 2,301 hrs  

WLCB012051961 
v1180  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2011) 2,024 hrs  

WLCA112051761 
v1181  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2011) 1,702 hrs  

WLCB012051969 



v1182  JCB 801.8 mini digger (2011) 1,418 hrs  
WLCB12052026 

v1183  JCB 8026CTS mini digger (2013) 2,820 hrs  
MA0385163A 

v1184  JCB TLT30D teletruk (2009) FLT00025 
v1185  Skyjack SJ111 3219 scissor lift (2011) 

Sky22026086 
v1186  Genie GS3268 scissor lift (2007) P759 
v1187  Genie GS3268 scissor lift (2006) 5197 
v1188  Niftylift HR12 Bi Energy teleboom (2007) 
v1189  Genie 45/25 Bi Energy teleboom (2004) 
 1177 hrs 
v1190  Indespension 2.7T plant trailer  
v1191  Indespension 2.7T plant trailer MA1364316 
v1192  SMC TL90 lighting tower (2014) CR005857 
v1193  VT1 Eco lighting tower  ECO025 
v1194  VT1 Eco lighting tower  ECO031 
v1195  VT1 Eco lighting tower  ECO1014029 
v1196  VT1 Eco lighting tower  MA0076078 
v1197  VT1 eco lighting tower ECO060 
v1198  VT1 eco lighting tower ECO1014073 
v1199  VT1 eco lighting tower MA0007580 
v1200  Western 3000L Transcube tank 11085-P 
v1201  Western 3000L Transcube tank HM6972 
v1202  Western 3000L Transcube tank HM8892 
v1203  Western 3000ltr Transcube tank HM9293 
v1204  Western 950L Abbi bowser  3144-C 
v1205  Western 950L Abbi bowser  3144-C 
v1206  Western 950L Abbi bowser MA0117697 
v1207  Western 950L Abbi bowser MA0364639 
v1208  Western 950L Transcube tank  MA0152238 
v1209  Western 950ltr Abbi bowser 27007310001 
v1210  Western chassis trailer 
v1211  Western diesel pressure wash bowser   
 MA0340352 
 



v1212  Western diesel pressure wash bowser  
MA1006343 

v1213  Western diesel pressure wash bowser  
MA1117473 

v1214  Western single axle poly bowser  
GP005059921 

v1215  Western single axle poly bowser  
MA0337581 

v1216  Western single axle poly bowser 
270050426005 

v1217  Western single axle poly bowser 
MA0122242 

v1218  Western twin axle poly bowser  MA0122479 
v1219  Western twin axle poly bowser  MA0327843 
v1220  Western twin axle poly bowser  MA0333974 
v1221  Western twin axle poly bowser  MA1027494 
v1222  Western twin axle poly bowser MA0002149 
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